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Our First Follow-Up Audit found OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services implemented one (1) recommendation and partially implemented three (3) recommendations. During the original audit, over $3.8 million was spent using County Fuel Access Cards and Voyager Fleet Cards for the purchase of 1.3 million gallons of fuel, with the largest users being the Sheriff-Coroner and OC Public Works.
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We have completed a First Follow-Up Audit of OC Public Works – County Fuel Card Administration. Our audit was limited to reviewing, as of April 30, 2012, actions taken to implement the four (4) recommendations from our original audit. We conducted this First Follow-Up Audit in accordance with the FY 11-12 Audit Plan and Risk Assessment approved by the Audit Oversight Committee and Board of Supervisors (BOS).

The results of our First Follow-Up Audit are discussed in the OC Internal Auditor’s Report following this transmittal letter. Because not all recommendations were fully implemented during First Follow-Up Audit, we will be conducting a Second Follow-Up Audit approximately six months from the issuance of this report.

Each month I submit an Audit Status Report to the BOS where I detail any material and significant audit findings released in reports during the prior month and the implementation status of audit recommendations as disclosed by our Follow-Up Audits. Accordingly, the results of this audit will be included in a future status report to the BOS.

Other recipients of this report are listed on the OC Internal Auditor’s Report on page 3.
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Scope of Review
We have completed a First Follow-Up Audit of the OC Public Works (OCPW) – County Fuel Card Administration. Our audit was limited to reviewing, as of April 30, 2012, actions taken to implement the four (4) recommendations from our original audit.

Background
Our original audit evaluated internal controls over OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services administration of County fuel cards and Voyager Fleet Cards. We audited internal controls over the issuance, activation, modification, deactivation and monitoring of fuel cards assigned to County employees and vehicles. During the original audit period, over $3.8 million was spent using County Fuel Access Cards and Voyager Fleet Cards for the purchase of approximately 1.3 million gallons of fuel, with the largest users being the Sheriff-Coroner and OC Public Works. The original audit identified four recommendations pertaining to OC Fleet Services’ monitoring of fuel cards issued, establishment of policies and procedures, policy direction on usage of county fueling stations, and internal recordkeeping of fuel card documentation.

Results
Our First Follow-Up Audit found that OC Public Works implemented one (1) recommendation and partially implemented three (3) recommendations. We believe the remaining recommendations are still appropriate and further efforts should be made to fully implement them. Based on our first Follow-Up Audit, the following is the implementation status of the four (4) original recommendations:

1. Monitoring Fuel Cards Issued to Employees and Vehicles
   (Significant Control Weakness) OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services establish processes to periodically review and update its County Fuel Access Card and Voyager Fleet Card records to ensure they are tied to in-service vehicles and to current employees. This can be accomplished by reconciling OC Fleet Services’ internal vehicle and fuel card reports, and by requesting user departments/agencies to review and update their fuel cardholder status and submitting the information to OC Fleet Services to update their records.

   Current Status: Partially Implemented. To ensure fuel card records are accurately tied to current employees, OC Fleet Services now receives a separated employee listing from OCPW/Human Resources. OC Fleet Services reviews the list and deactivates any fuel cards that have been issued to the separated employees. OCPW uses a Checklist for Separating Employees as a reminder to collect fuel cards issued to the employees. Our Follow-Up Audit also noted that OC Fleet Services reviewed and updated all Voyager Fleet Cards in October 2011 when new Voyager cards were issued to all existing cardholders.
Due to limited resources in OC Fleet Services, the periodic review and update of all County Fuel Access Cards has not been performed. OC Fleet Services informed us they rely on the user departments/agencies to notify them of changes to user status on an ongoing basis. However, we did not see that OC Fleet Services requested active card information from the user departments/agencies to enable them to identify fuel cards that should be deactivated. Because OC Public Works took corrective action to update its internal process, but did not take measures to update fuel card records for the user departments/agencies, we consider this recommendation partially implemented.

**Planned Action:**
Each October, OC Fleet will forward each department/agency a list of their cards, assignees and vehicles requesting an update. OC Fleet will edit its database of cards accordingly.

2. **Policies and Procedures for County Fuel Cards** *(Control Finding)*
OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services establish written policies and procedures for their roles and responsibilities in administering County fuel cards, and evaluate the need for a Countywide policy for fuel card usage and monitoring requirements including validating the Voyager fuel charges to the original receipts. They should also ensure their department/agency fuel card Point of Contact list is complete and current.

**Current Status:** Partially Implemented. OC Fleet Services established a new departmental policy for Fuel Card Usage that addresses general information and guidelines for proper use of fuel cards, and also updated its Point of Contact list. However, the Fuel Card Usage is a departmental policy for OCPW and is posted on the OCPW Intranet Portal, which only OCPW employees can access. The Fuel Card Usage policy was not communicated to other County fuel card user departments/agencies, and a countywide policy has not been established. Because OC Public Works took corrective action in developing a new Fuel Card Usage policy, but has not yet communicated the policy to other user departments/agencies, we consider this recommendation partially implemented.

**Planned Action:**
OC Public Works Information & Technology (IT) has developed a countywide-accessible portal where countywide fleet policies and procedures will be posted. IT is making final changes and will begin testing in early FY 12-13. OC Fleet will implement and enforce policies as supported by County leadership.

3. **Fuel Requirements and Use of County Fueling Stations** *(Control Finding – Efficiency/ Effectiveness)*
OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services establish procedures and communicate to user departments/agencies that use of upgraded plus or premium unleaded fuel purchases be minimized whenever possible, and that County fueling stations be utilized whenever reasonably possible to obtain cost savings on fuel purchases.

**Current Status:** Partially Implemented. OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services established a new policy for Fuel Card Usage that was posted on the OCPW Intranet. In that policy, we noted there are now requirements for drivers to use regular unleaded fuel, diesel or CNG in County vehicles, and that written approval from user departments/agencies or OC Fleet Services is required for using upgraded unleaded fuel. The new policy also requires that drivers of County vehicles obtain their fuel from County fueling stations whenever possible.
However, we noted there was no formal communication of this new policy to other County user departments/agencies. Because OC Public Works took corrective action in developing a new Fuel Card Usage policy that addresses allowable types of fuel and use of County fueling stations, but has not yet communicated the policy to departments/agencies, we consider this recommendation partially implemented.

**Planned Action:**
OC Public Works Information & Technology (IT) has developed a countywide-accessible portal where countywide fleet policies and procedures will be posted. IT is making final changes and will begin testing in early FY 12-13. OC Fleet will implement and enforce policies as supported by County leadership.

4. **Recordkeeping of Fuel Card User Departments/Agencies**
   *(Control Finding – Efficiency/ Effectiveness)*

   **Current Status:** Implemented. OC Public Works/OC Fleet Services implement a systematic way of maintaining fuel card documents that is organized by user department/agency.

   In addition, OC Fleet Services now maintains a fuel card log and files the requests by month. The log includes date request received, user name, request type, card number, and point of contact name. OC Fleet Services is also now adding comments in Fleet Focus system when there is an update on fuel card, and a copy of the actual request is attached within Fleet Focus. Because OC Public Works took corrective action to improve its recordkeeping of fuel cards, we consider this recommendation implemented.

We appreciate the assistance extended to us by OC Public Works staff during our Follow-Up Audit. If you have any questions, please contact me directly or Eli Littner, Deputy Director at 834-5899, or Michael Goodwin, Senior Audit Manager at 834-6066.
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